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Cat Nap

Out of the Frying Pan

Claire Donally		
2013, Mys Donally
hen she gets caught in the middle of a financial
dispute between two rival vets and ex-spouses,
which results in murder, Sunny Coolidge and her cat
Shadow must once again sniff out the clues to catch a killer.

Robin Allen
2013, New Books Mys Allen
fine-dining affair is Austin public health inspector, Poppy
Markham's, favorite opportunity to drink
boutique wine and get the latest scuttlebutt
from her pals in the restaurant business. But
this year's hottest dish of gourmet gossip is
the announcement of the organization's new
president-elect. The competition between the
candidates has been hotter than horseradish,
and when the winner is struck down in her own
kitchen, it's up to Poppy to figure out who took her off the menu.

W

Cover Story
Erika Chase
2013, New Books LP Mys Chase
t’s time to celebrate when club member Molly Mathews’s
childhood friend, Teensy Coldicutt, moves back to
town—complete with a published book. But as the club
plans Teensy’s book launch, Molly is attacked and Teensy’s
books are stolen.

I

A Question of Honor
Charles Todd
2013, New Books Mys Todd
hile tending to the wounded on the battlefields of
France during World War I, Bess Crawford discovers
that the officer who killed five people in India and England
is still alive, and, setting out to clear her father's name,
instead makes a horrific discovery that changes everything.

W

Darling Dahlias
and the Texas Star
Susan Wittig Albert 2013, New Books Mys Albert
he Texas Star herself -- Miss Lily Dare, the "fastest
woman in the world" -- is bringing her Dare Devils
Flying Circus to Darling. As the Dahlias prepare for the
annual Watermelon Festival, rumors are flying. Dahlias’
president Liz Lacy learns from newspaperman Charlie
Dickens that Miss Dare has been threatened and her plane
sabotaged.

T

A

One Dead Cookie
Virginia Lowell 		
2013, New Books Mys Lowell
livia is busy baking up special cookies
for Maddie's upcoming engagement
party when soap star Trevor Lane shows up
unexpectedly in town. Trevor, who grew up in
the neighboring town of Twiterton, left behind
a number of enemies with long memories.
Soon after his arrival, Trevor is found dead on
The Gingerbread House porch, and Olivia and
Maddie must find the killer.

O

Ides of April
Lindsey Davis
2013, New Books Mys Davis
orking as a private informer in Rome
during the reign of Domitian, Flavia
Albia is hired to investigate a fatal accident, an
investigation that turns sinister when her client
dies under suspicious circumstances that place
Flavia's reputation at stake.
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